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&
Northwestern University Center for Public Safety

Full
Supervision of Police Personnel
New Lenox Police Department
200 Veterans Parkway, New Lenox, IL 60451
Monday – Friday; October 30 - November 3, 2017
8:00 am to 4:00 pm

This course complies with the guidelines of the following mandate(s):
Civil Rights | Constitutional & Proper Use of LE Authority | Cultural Competency | Human Rights |
Legal Updates | Procedural Justice
Course Description: The Supervision of Police Personnel course prepares first-line supervisors for a
successful transition from officer to supervisor, and provides professional development to current
supervisors who have had little or no formal training to lead officers. The course provides the
fundamentals of leadership and followership to enable students to become more effective in their
roles, and provide an educational foundation for life-long learning and professional development.
The one-week course is designed to teach supervisors how to overcome contemporary leadership
challenges and focuses on understanding human behavior and day-to-day work relationships with
subordinates, superiors and the public. As emerging leaders navigating today's changing law
enforcement environment, Supervision of Police Personnel students learn how to effectively motivate,
evaluate and discipline employees in order to successfully carry out the visions of their law
enforcement agencies.
Who Should Attend:
Supervision of Police Personnel is an absolute must for all new supervisors or soon-to-be-promoted
officers. Experienced supervisors are encouraged to attend to improve their leadership and
supervisory effectiveness and continue developing in the law enforcement profession.
Course Content:
• The personal profile system: DiSC instrument
• Key elements of dynamic leadership
• Communication
• Supervising Diversity
• Motivational principles
• Performance Management
• Planning and decision making
• The disciplinary process
• Ethics, professionalism and community image
• Risk Management
Instructors: Course instructors are police managers (active or retired) who combine extensive
experience with solid academic credentials, provided by NUCPS.

Member Tuition: None

Non-Member Tuition: $350.00

(Members will receive priority registration)
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Cancelled due to low enrollment

Contact & Cover

From Minor Violations to Terrorism Recognition (with Air Soft© Training)
Station 3 Training Center, Frankfort Fire Protection District
24420 S. LaGrange Rd. (Rt. 45), Frankfort, IL 60423
Monday, October 30, 2017
8:00 am till 4:00 pm

Course Description: This one day, practical exercise seminar is designed to teach officers the basic

concepts of Cover and Contact. Officers will learn the proper techniques for removing suspect(s)
from vehicles, safely covering the suspects and contact officer, and securing the location for safe
vehicles searches. Officers will work in teams of two and three, to mirror real patrol situations.
Scenarios will involve traffic stops and building entry for call response.
Officers will learn to recognize and respond to the presence of IEDs in vehicles, buildings and on
subjects. Course content will include both classroom and scenario activities. Officers will review
Department of Homeland Security protocols for local department contact with suspected and known
terrorists, as well as scene safety and personnel safety protocols. The scenarios will include IED
mockups and hostage situations.
Course Content Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Learn standard hand signals to let responding officers know what type, if any back up or
additional response is needed.
Learn the specific responsibilities of the contact officer.
Learn the specific responsibilities of the cover officer.
Review techniques for vehicle stop locations and suspect-officer interaction.
Learn how to deal with multiple suspects on traffic stops.
Review techniques of systematic vehicle searches for contraband
Gain a basic knowledge of current improvised explosive devices (IEDs)
Learn the action to take for IEDs and equipment available to assist in their detection
Gain heightened awareness of the effects of explosives and terrorism
Learn how to contact STIC, JTTF, and DHS for terrorist involved stops

This class is a soft air, weapons training course. Officers need to bring their duty belts
and should (not required) have their department vehicles for scenarios. Officers are
encouraged to have either sweatshirts or long sleeve shirts available to wear. Face
protection and Air Soft© type weapons will be issued at the training site.
The instructors: The lead instructor is Michael Drumm. All instructors are certified, full-time police
officers, and are members of the Illinois Tactical Officers Association and the International Law
Enforcement Educators and Trainers Association. Drumm is also a DHS contract instructor.

Member Tuition: None*

Non-Member Tuition: None*

* This project is supported by funds from the Department of Homeland Security, Federal Fiscal Year 2016 Homeland Security Grant
Program. CFDA #97.067.
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C.R.I.M.E. 1-2-3

Criminal Related Interviewing Made Easy©
Frankfort Police Department
20602 Lincoln-Way Lane, Frankfort, IL 60423
Thursday; November 2, 2017
8:00 am till 4:00 pm

This course complies with the guidelines of the following mandate(s):
Civil Rights | Constitutional & Proper Use of LE Authority | Lead Homicide Investigator | Procedural Justice

This dynamic 8 hr. course is specifically designed to prepare all detectives,
investigators, agents, supervisors, gang officers and uniformed patrol officers to become effective
interviewers and consistently successful in getting difficult confessions. From newer officers to the
more experienced detectives, you will learn to easily separate the interview and interrogation process
in three easy steps. Each crucial step provides simple and straightforward how-to’s that will allow
you to get confessions in any venue or circumstance.
In one day, your expert instructor will provide each attendee with easy-to-understand tools that have
been used and perfected on hard-core criminals for over sixteen years. This will be the most exciting
and helpful interview class you have ever attended. No more time-consuming and expensive courses
that teach complex interrogation “tactics” that have more steps than you can remember during a
stressful interview. Build self-confidence, learn what to do and start becoming a great interviewer
today. C.R.I.M.E 1-2-3 is here. “So get in, get it and get out.”
Course Description:

Course Topics:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Real interviewer preparation
Time management
Know your suspect, or terrorist group
Set the stage for success
Proper introductions and face time
Recognize and utilize your strong points
Physical and verbal considerations
Homicide preparation and legal aspects
Choosing “your” interview technique
Closing the confession
Morals and the media

Instructor: Domenic Cappelluti CFI is a veteran street cop with the Waukegan (Illinois) Police

Department and former Group Supervisor of the elite Lake County Major Crime Task Force
(Illinois). With over 17 years of experience Domenic has specialized in high profile violent street
crimes, to include homicides, murder for hire cases on gang and drug officers, and officer involved
shootings. During his career, Domenic has worked in patrol, and avidly supervised the Criminal
Investigations Division and the Gang Suppression Unit. Domenic has proudly conducted and directed
hundreds of gang and drug related operations throughout his County and the Chicago metropolitan
area targeting Chicago based street gangs

Member Tuition: None*

Non-Member Tuition: None*

*This project is supported by funds from the Department of Homeland Security, Federal Fiscal Year 2016 Homeland
Security Grant Program. CFDA #97.067.
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Night-Time Traffic Stops: with Air Soft© Training
JJC, Weitendorf Agricultural Center
17840 W. Laraway Rd, Joliet, IL 60433
Monday, November 6, 2017
2:00 pm till 10:00 pm

This course complies with the guidelines of the following mandate(s): Use of Force
Legal Updates | Civil Rights | Constitutional & Proper Use of LE Authority

GPS alert: use 1151 East Laraway Road 60433, neighbor of Ag. Center
Course Description: Vehicle stops are one of the most hazardous duties performed by police
officers; no two traffic stops are ever the same. These hazards compound themselves at night, when
unknown threats and risks can be present within reach, but hidden by darkness. This eight hour,
scenario-based seminar is designed to teach officers the unique tactical considerations and tactics for
making traffic stops from positions of advantage and safety at night.
COURSE GOALS:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proper application and use of flashlights
▪ Multiple lights, Team techniques
Learn and practice the “wall of light” theory
Learn to use different lighting to their advantage
▪ Street lights, ambient lights, moving traffic headlights, spot lights, flashlights
Learn how to use darkness as a cover officer advantage
Identify the special hazards officers face at night on traffic stops
Learn techniques for removing and controlling multiple vehicle occupants
Learn the proper commands for removing occupants from vehicles.
Recognize Improvised Explosive Devices (IED) and rolling terrorist vehicles and use
Review techniques for vehicle stop locations and suspect-officer interaction
Learn how to secure an IED and scene for responder and public safety
Learn how to contact STIC, JTTF, and DHS for terrorist involved stops
Recognize physical tells of subjects who may be carrying IEDs

This class is a soft air, weapons training course. Officers need to bring their duty belts
and should (not required) have their department vehicles for scenarios. Officers are
encouraged to have either sweatshirts or long sleeve shirts available to wear. Face
protection and Air Soft© type weapons will be issued at the training site.
The instructors: The lead instructor is Michael Drumm. All instructors are certified, full-time police
officers, and are members of the Illinois Tactical Officers Association and the International Law
Enforcement Educators and Trainers Association. Drumm is also a DHS contract instructor.

Member Tuition: None *

Non-Member Tuition: None*

*This project is supported by funds from the Department of Homeland Security, Federal Fiscal Year 2016
Homeland Security Grant Program. CFDA #97.067.
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Drug Overdose Prevention Program Naloxone Training
Train the Trainer
Monee Police Department,
5356 W. Main Street, Monee, IL 60449
Wednesday, November 8, 2017
8:00 am - 10:00 am

Purpose: First Responders Naloxone training funded from an Illinois Department of Human
Services’ Prevent Prescription Drug/Opioid Overdose-Related Deaths grant.
Who: First Responders – police officers chosen to serve as training officers for their departments.
An agreement is signed by each department to uphold DASA standards, reporting requirements, and
care of the Naloxone. The Will County Executive’s Office oversees the program and collect the data to
report to DASA
What: IDHS/DASA guidelines inform programs about how to become enrolled as a Drug Overdose
Prevention Program. Will County is approved and considered an authorized program. Naloxone is a
prescription medicine that reverses an overdose by blocking heroin (or other opioids) in the brain for
30 to 90 minutes. Naloxone comes in multi-dose vials, pre-filled syringes, nasal atomizer, and for
purposes of this program will be administered in nasal spray form.
Learning Goals
• Understand Department procedures and implementation requirements
• Become familiar with Illinois Public Act # 096-0361
• Obtain baseline understanding of addiction and the opiate overdose problem
• Understand how opioids work
• Recognize an opioid overdose
• Learn how to respond to an opioid overdose, rescue breathing and resuscitation
• Learn how to administer Narcan (Naloxone), an opiate antidote
• Care for the drug overdose victim after administration of the drug overdose antidote
Why: Drug overdose is recognized as a significant problem in Illinois. Harm Reduction to combat
increasing overdose deaths brought on by opiates - prescription pain pills and heroin. First
Responder training mandated by State of Illinois as of January 1, 2016.
The Public Act 096-0361 (20 ILCS 301/5-23 new) is a life-saving law that took effect on January 1,
2010, and makes it legal in Illinois for non-medical persons to administer Naloxone to another
individual to prevent an opioid/heroin overdose from becoming fatal. This Public Act allows the Illinois
Department of Human Services (IDHS), Division of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse (DASA) to
establish and authorize programs to distribute Naloxone.
Instructor: Dr. Kathleen Burke is currently the Director of Substance Use Initiatives with Will
County Executive Larry Walsh’s office. In this new role, Burke is the county’s project coordinator for
the Illinois Department of Human Services’ Prevent Prescription Drug/Opioid Overdose-Related
Deaths grant. She is responsible for expanding community education across the county regarding the
prevention, harm reduction, treatment and recovery in substance use disorders.

Member Tuition: None

Non-Member Tuition: None
Back
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Legal Tips for Police Officers
Frankfort Police Department
20602 Lincoln-Way Lane, Frankfort, IL 60423
Thursday, November 9, 2017
8:00 am till 4:00 pm
This course complies with the guidelines of the following mandate(s) Law Updates
Civil Rights | Constitutional and Proper Use of Law LE Authority | Use of Force | Lead Homicide

Course Description: Police work is difficult, and an officer's uncertainty about the
law can make the job even harder when dealing with issues like search and seizure,
interviewing witnesses, or just investigating possible criminal behavior. This course
will provide legal guidance on these and many other topics, so that evidence police
officers obtain will be admissible at trial and the officers will be able to avoid civil
liability for themselves and their agencies as they go about their law enforcement
duties.
Topics include:
• Avoiding the need to give a suspect Miranda warnings
• Using the "knock and talk" doctrine to question people
• The latest developments regarding vehicle searches
• Benefits for officers and agencies for obtaining search warrants
• How a consensual encounter differs from a person being stopped by police
• Relying upon an anonymous 911 caller to conduct a vehicle stop
• New developments in the law regarding consent searches
• Searches incident to arrest & U.S. Supreme Court decision on cell phones
• Interviewing witnesses so their statements will be admissible at trial if they later
change their story
Instructor: The Honorable Daniel B. Shanes, Circuit Judge – 19th Judicial Circuit,
Lake County, Illinois. Judge Shanes is currently the Presiding Judge of the felony
division in Lake County. Prior to his appointment to the bench, Judge Shanes served
as an Assistant State's Attorney in Lake County for nearly 12 years. During that time,
he served in every criminal division in the State's Attorney's office, rising to chief of the
felony narcotics division and chief of the felony review division, and was among the
first in Illinois licensed to serve as lead counsel in the capital litigation trial bar. Prior
to joining the State's Attorney's office, he served as a judicial law clerk to Justice
Robert J. Steigmann of the Illinois Appellate Court.
Continued on next page:

Judge Shanes is a member of the Illinois Judicial College Board of Trustees and
regularly serves as faculty for judicial education for judges and lawyers in Illinois.
Judge Shanes is also a member of the faculty of the National Judicial College,
providing judicial education to judges across the United States. Separately, Judge
Shanes also serves by appointment of the Illinois Supreme Court on its Committee on
Pattern Jury Instructions for Criminal Cases. He is a recognized legal scholar and
author of dozens of articles, several of which have been cited by the Illinois Supreme
Court, Illinois Appellate Court, and legal treatises.

Member Tuition: None

Non-Member Tuition: $50.00
Back
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Tactical Emergency Casualty Care
JJC, Weitendorf Agricultural Center
17840 W. Laraway Rd, Joliet, IL 60433
Monday, November 13, 2017
8:00 am till 4:00 pm

This course complies with the guidelines of the following mandate(s): Procedural Justice

GPS alert: use 1151 East Laraway Road 60433, neighbor of Ag. Center
Course Description: This course covers the concepts and practical application of Tactical

Emergency Casualty Care and Officer-Citizen High Threat Casualty Extraction in the patrol
environment. Officers will learn to identify and treat the most commonly encountered wound
patterns and plan/execute an Officer-Citizen Extraction, then demonstrate the concepts and
techniques learned during scenario-based exercises.

➢ Students are required to bring their duty belt/gear and wear clothing
appropriate for physically demanding scenario training. Course exercises
will allow each student to apply critical lifesaving skills in a dynamic patrol-based
setting.
On completion of the course, each participant will receive a North American Rescue Products
Individual Patrol Officer Kit (IPOK) for duty use. Each sealed kit contains: One C-A-T Combat
Application Tourniquet, an ETD Emergency Trauma Dressing, a packet of Z-Fold Gauze, and a pair of
trauma gloves.

Topics include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tactical Emergency Casualty Care (TECC) concepts
Mindset and situational awareness
Mental and physical response to trauma
Basic airway management
Bleeding and shock control
Rapid casualty assessment
Casualty extractions and evacuations
Treatment and high threat extraction scenarios

Instructor: Michael Gordon is law enforcement professional with more than 25 years of service

and will serve as Lead Instructor for this course. He is currently assigned as a Senior Sergeant in the
Patrol Division of the Alton (IL) Police Department. For 16 years Sergeant Gordon has served on
Tactical Response Teams for both the Alton Police Department and the Illinois Law Enforcement
Alarm System (ILEAS). He has served as Team Commander for both teams. Sergeant Gordon is also
a paramedic with ten years of experience conducting Advanced Life Support in civilian emergency
services and tactical medical operations. Sergeant Gordon will be assisted by a law enforcement
veteran with civilian EMS experience.

Member Tuition: None*

Non-Member Tuition: None* (Members will have
priority in registration)

* This project is supported by funds from the Department of Homeland Security, Federal Fiscal Year 2016 Homeland Security Grant
Program. CFDA #97.067.
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Law Enforcement Media Relations
Orland Park Police Department
15100 S. Ravinia Ave., Orland Park IL 60462
Tuesday; November 14, 2017
8:00 am till 4:00 pm
This course complies with the guidelines of the following mandate(s):
Constitutional & Proper Use of LE Authority | Procedural Justice
Annual Police Chief, Deputy Police Chief and Sheriffs Training

Course Description: Not too many law enforcement professionals like the media these days. That’s
understandable, but not helpful. Engagement with the media is inevitable; victory is only optional. LE
professionals and their departments can win with the media; this one-day training program shows
you how. You will learn how to deal with reporters in a wide range of circumstances from routine
day-to-day inquiries to a full-blown critical incident (we study in-depth the Chicago Police
Department’s officer-involved LaQuan MacDonald shooting.) This is practical training, not theoretical;
what you learn will work for you on the street, right away. Topics include: meeting the 900-pound
gorilla; the “DWI” Principle of successful media relations; taking back your share of the First
Amendment; “feeding the animals”; don’t get stuck on stupid!; controlling the media at incident
scenes; managing media relations and public relations when things get ugly; and much, much more.
Students learn how to take charge of reporters rather than being victimized by them. Numerous
videos illustrate key teaching points, informing and entertaining the class. You will learn valuable
strategies and tactics, and you will have fun doing it! The bottom line: this training helps LE
professionals become far more comfortable and effective with the media, teaches you useful media
skills and controls, and enables you
to enjoy better media relations and better public relations.
Who Should Attend: This training is not just for PIOs. All law enforcement decision-makers,
supervisors, and/or subject-matter experts who expect contact with the media will benefit from this
training. This includes police chiefs and deputy chiefs; sheriffs and undersheriffs; captains,
lieutenants, sergeants, watch commanders, shift supervisors, on-scene incident commanders and
public information officers.
Instructor: Rick Rosenthal is a nationally-recognized media relations trainer and consultant. His
clients include: The Executive Management programs of the Northwestern University Center for
Public Safety (formerly the NU Traffic Institute); the Command Officer Development programs of the
Southern Police Institute; and the Executive Management Institute programs of the Federal Law
Enforcement Training Center (FLETC). Other gaencies trained include: 6 state police organizations
(AK, IL, IN, KY, NJ, and WA); 8 state police chiefs associations (FL, IL, GA, ME, OH, OR, PA and WA);
7 state sheriffs associations (CO, IL, NC, OH, OR, WA and WI); the International Association of Chiefs
of Police; the National Sheriffs Association; and the US Marshals Service. Rick is on your side, but he
teaches from his unique perspective as an award-winning, 30-yearveteran TV and radio news
anchorman and reporter (22 years on the air in Chicago.) He delivers the inside story on who
reporters are, how they’ll behave with you and why, and provides you with practical, real-life
strategies and tactics, skills and techniques that you can use to win with the media.

Member Tuition: None

Non-Member Tuition: None
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Drug Overdose Prevention Program Naloxone Training
Train the Trainer
Channahon Police Department
24555 S Navajo Dr.; Channahon, IL 60410
Wednesday, November 15, 2017
8:00 am - 10:00 am

Purpose: First Responders Naloxone training funded from an Illinois Department of Human
Services’ Prevent Prescription Drug/Opioid Overdose-Related Deaths grant.
Who: First Responders – police officers chosen to serve as training officers for their departments.
An agreement is signed by each department to uphold DASA standards, reporting requirements, and
care of the Naloxone. The Will County Executive’s Office oversees the program and collect the data to
report to DASA
What: IDHS/DASA guidelines inform programs about how to become enrolled as a Drug Overdose
Prevention Program. Will County is approved and considered an authorized program. Naloxone is a
prescription medicine that reverses an overdose by blocking heroin (or other opioids) in the brain for
30 to 90 minutes. Naloxone comes in multi-dose vials, pre-filled syringes, nasal atomizer, and for
purposes of this program will be administered in nasal spray form.
Learning Goals
• Understand Department procedures and implementation requirements
• Become familiar with Illinois Public Act # 096-0361
• Obtain baseline understanding of addiction and the opiate overdose problem
• Understand how opioids work
• Recognize an opioid overdose
• Learn how to respond to an opioid overdose, rescue breathing and resuscitation
• Learn how to administer Narcan (Naloxone), an opiate antidote
• Care for the drug overdose victim after administration of the drug overdose antidote
Why: Drug overdose is recognized as a significant problem in Illinois. Harm Reduction to combat
increasing overdose deaths brought on by opiates - prescription pain pills and heroin. First
Responder training mandated by State of Illinois as of January 1, 2016.
The Public Act 096-0361 (20 ILCS 301/5-23 new) is a life-saving law that took effect on January 1,
2010, and makes it legal in Illinois for non-medical persons to administer Naloxone to another
individual to prevent an opioid/heroin overdose from becoming fatal. This Public Act allows the Illinois
Department of Human Services (IDHS), Division of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse (DASA) to
establish and authorize programs to distribute Naloxone.
Instructor: Dr. Kathleen Burke is currently the Director of Substance Use Initiatives with Will
County Executive Larry Walsh’s office. In this new role, Burke is the county’s project coordinator for
the Illinois Department of Human Services’ Prevent Prescription Drug/Opioid Overdose-Related
Deaths grant. She is responsible for expanding community education across the county regarding the
prevention, harm reduction, treatment and recovery in substance use disorders.

Member Tuition: None

Non-Member Tuition: None
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“My C.I.”

Cultivating and Effectively Handling Today’s Top Confidential Informants

Frankfort Police Department
20602 Lincoln-Way Lane, Frankfort, IL 60423
Wednesday, November 29, 2017
8:00 am till 4:00 pm

This course complies with the guidelines of the following mandate(s)
Civil Rights | Constitutional and Proper Use of Law LE Authority | Lead Homicide

Course Description: The focus of this dynamic one day seminar is to simply clarify each and every
aspect of working hand and hand with an “informant” in any criminal investigation, such as of drug
cases, property crimes and other serious crimes against person including homicides. This seminar has
been developed for patrol officers, tactical officers, detectives, gang investigators, agents and
command staff. Your expert instructor will share his experiences and address issues to help you
develop your own strategies in spotting, cultivating and safely getting informants to work for you.
From first time offenders to high-level criminal organizations, the mentality of those heavily involved
in today’s most serious crimes is rapidly changing. Today, we are tasked with combating the most
dangerous criminals in the U.S. and across the world who continue to improve in ways of eluding law
enforcement. This is where “My C.I.” comes in. Behind every great informant is a greater handler
who always understands their capabilities, an informant’s limits, and the legal aspects during day to
day operations. Despite the ambitions or motivators of potential informants, you will develop the
expertise that’s needed today to protect the informant, your agency and yourself.
Topics Include:
• Spotting today’s possible candidates and dangers
• Evaluating the informant and their potential in each investigation
• The significance of protecting your agency and establishing voluntariness
• Understanding the informant’s motivators and lifestyle
• Mastering rapport and effective communication
• Establishing and maintaining ethical and professional relationships
• Today’s legal aspects and courtroom preparation
Instructor: Domenic Cappelluti CFI is a veteran street cop with the Waukegan (Illinois) Police
Department and former Group Supervisor of the elite Lake County Major Crime Task Force (Illinois).
With over 18 years of experience Domenic has specialized in high profile violent street crimes, to
include homicides, murder for hire cases on gang and drug officers, and officer involved shootings.
During his career, Domenic has worked in patrol, and avidly supervised the Criminal Investigations
Division and the Gang Suppression Unit. Domenic has proudly conducted and directed hundreds of
gang and drug related operations throughout his County and the Chicago metropolitan area targeting
Chicago based street gangs.

Member Tuition: None

Non-Member Tuition: None

This project is supported by funds from the Department of Homeland Security, Federal Fiscal Year 2016 Homeland
Security Grant Program. CFDA #97.067.
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